Cannabis ID Authentication Systems

Be certain with capabilities
made for dispensaries.

A barcode scan or visual inspection just
won’t cut it when fraudulent IDs are more
accessible and sophisticated than ever.
BrightTower from Veridocs goes further.
Reduce risk of liability for false identification
Automate contactless, instant age verification
Automate real-time checks of watch lists and customer lists
Eliminate staff guesswork identifying fake and “borrowed” IDs
Capture and integrate ID data

BrightTower Cannabis
Contactless ID Authentication
•

ID authentication performed at POS

•

Results displayed in user-friendly interface

•

Option for facial matching between patron and ID photo

•

Data saved on local machine; basic reporting capabilities

•

Option to auto-populate ID data into POS software and
loyalty programs

BrightTower Cannabis
Enterprise

BrightTower Cannabis
Enterprise Cloud
Same features as BrightTower Cannabis
Enterprise, plus:
•

ID authentication performed at POS

•

Results displayed in user-friendly interface

•

Advanced facial matching; automatically identify enrolled
patrons by face

•

Data saved on external cloud; fewer internal IT demands

•

Option to auto-populate ID data into POS software and
loyalty programs

Same features as BrightTower Cannabis, plus:
•

List-checking available (e.g. banned patrons, regulatory
lists, frequent customers)

•

Data and scans saved at enterprise level; advanced
reviewing and reporting capabilities
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ID Authentication Systems

ID authentication

more secure than a barcode scan
A barcode scan or visual inspection just
won’t cut it anymore with readily accessible,
sophisticated fraudulent IDs. BrightTower
from Veridocs goes further.
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Be certain with BrightTower Cannabis from Veridocs.

Veridocs is a world leader in ID authentication and list management. The company’s roots in the casino
industry—one of the most highly regulated industries with sophisticated technology demands—make it
an ideal partner for organizations looking for real-time ID authentication and visitor management.

